
Holiday historic home 
tours, a Flamingo Park 
tradition since 1991, draw 
enthusiastic guests from all 
over the county while making 
a welcome contribution to 
FPNA coffers.

Not held the last two 
Decembers (for reasons we 
all know), the tour is making 
a comeback on Dec. 11. 
Tanya Lewicki, who helped 
in myriad ways in making 
the 2022 Garden Tour the 
success it was, is chairing 
this 27th home tour, while 
Linda Cullen is the board’s 
point person.

Foremost is recruitment 
of host homes, which Tanya 
and Linda are working on 
even as this is being typed. 

Generous hosts are the 
backbone of all our tours (see 

Page 4 for some fun 
history!), for without people 
willing to welcome several 
hundred strangers into their 
homes, there is no tour. 

Next is the legion of 
volunteers needed to pull off 
these amazing events: In 
houses, in yards serving 
refreshments, buying and 
fetching supplies, setting up 
the day of the tour and 
cleaning up afterward, 
selling ads and booking 
caterers — this just scratches 
the surface of all the work 
that goes into every tour.

Why do we do it? Home 
tours are the No. 1 revenue 
draw for FPNA’s treasury.

And where do the funds 
go, once raised?  Right back 
into the neighborhood.

FPNA owns and 

maintains the nice sign posts 
and many plantings. FPNA 
trims that great Lake Avenue 
tree canopy that is an 
amenity we all enjoy. FPNA 
hosts FlamingoPark.com and  
publishes this Flyer, delivers 
it to every single house and 
mails it to “friends” outside 
the neighborhood. FPNA 
puts on social hours and 
block parties. Importantly, 
FPNA has  kept a good 
working relationship with 
the city, for example, 
partnering on the native 
plantings on Parker Avenue. 

So, if Linda or Tanya 
asks you to join this effort in 
any way (perhaps more than 
one way), we hope your 
answer will be a resounding 
“yes!” We promise a lot of 
work, but a lot of fun, too.
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President’s column

Some of this, that and the other
to catch us up on hot topics

We certainly wouldn’t want a 
cat to be on a hot tin roof around 
here. Yes, it’s summer and there 
are just a few odds and ends to 
report — or maybe I’m just too hot 
to think straight? 

• We don’t yet have a social 
hour host lined up for July 29. 
Might you be willing to host? If so, 
please contact Linda Cullen 
(Cullen@digital.net). 

• We are still in the long 
process of going over bids for tree 
trimming of the hardwoods on 
Lake, Georgia and Florida avenues 
as well as our cross streets. It’s an 
adventurous project and may 
certainly have to be spread out over  
a few years. With any luck, there 
may be some actual findings to 
report in the next Flyer. 

• With our extremely 
successful garden tour in April, 
we’re so energized we’re getting 

excited about our first Holiday 
Historic Home Tour since 2019 
(see story above).

• We’ve settled in with two new  
board members. Jennifer Herring 
has taken on the treasurer’s role 
and Julie Mullen has jumped in 
feet first by taking over the task of 
sending out MailChimp emails. I’m 
so glad to have both of these roles 
taken from me and it’s very nice to 
be working with new board 
members and their new ideas. 

• As membership chair, I had 
also been trying to get welcome 
gifts to new property owners, but 
had fallen behind. Now Liz Vance 
and Michaeline Daboul are taking 
on that effort, getting long-overdue 
gifts delivered, coming up with new  
ideas (and a budget) for the 
contents of these gifts. I thank 

Yes, we’re planning a home tour!

See president, Page 6

Nov. 12
By request, a fall yard sale

Ready to clean up for the  
holidays? By special request, 
the 18th Yard Sale 
Extravaganza is being 
tentatively 
planned for 
Nov. 12, the 
Saturday after 
Veterans Day. 

New around 
here?  This event 
since 2010 has been 
a neighbor sale 
conducted at individual 
sellers’ own homes, but 
“mapped and listed” so that 
buyers can easily find your 
promoted sale items.

Marketed via the Palm 
Beach Post (print and online) 
and Craigslist, our ads are 
“harvested” by garage sale 
apps, extending our reach for  
free. 

People come from as far 
as Boca Raton, Wellington 
and Jupiter to our sales. 

This is just a heads-up 
for now. Another story will 
appear in the September/
October Flyer. It will 

include info on 
how to sign up (a 

must!) and the 
deadline to get 

included in the 
promotional efforts.

The semi-traditional 
Presidents Day weekend 
timing — settled upon in 

2016 after years of sales in 
spring and/or fall — will 
depend in 2023 on a new 
volunteer taking over the 
planning from instigator/
planner Victoria Preuss. After  
this 18th sale, she’ll pass 
along whatever is useful to a 
new person or team. 

If you can handle a basic 
spreadsheet and have good 
organizational skills, you, 
too, can be a yard sale 
maven!

Warning:
Yard
sale
ahead!



Since 1990, the Flamingo Park 
Neighborhood Association has awarded  the 
avian icon (mostly) monthly. It comes with a 
heaping helping of FPNA’s appreciation for 
ongoing maintenance of “curb appeal,” or for  
the recent rejuvenation of a home’s 
appearance. 

Winners receive a $25 gift certificate from 
Serenity Garden Tea House. 
Current winners are: 

July: 739 Sunset — Greg and Bridgett Marx 
August: 746 Upland — Steve and Abbe Quarles
 If you have a neighbor you would like to nominate, 
email cullen@digital.net. 
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Open Tuesday to Sunday 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Curbside pickup, free delivery to Flamingo Park. 

Call 561-655-3911 or order online 
@serenityteapb.com 

 316 Vallette Way, West Palm Beach, FL 33401

House of the Month Socials hours taking off again!
FPNA thanks Loren and 

Greg Slaydon for hosting May’s 
social hour and Ted Odom and 
Jim Houston for hosting in June. 

July 29 is not yet booked (so 
if you would like to host in your 
backyard, read on), while we look  
forward to Aug. 26 at the home of  
Ryan Toth and Lauren Sheridan, 
1815 Lake Ave. 

Social hours are 6-9 p.m., 
the last Friday of the month, 
January through October, in a 
Flamingo Park resident’s yard.

  If you would like to host 
email Linda Cullen at 
cullen@digital.net.

Hosts receive a stipend to 

offset the cost of refreshments.
Social hours are free to paid 

members and $5 for guests.
Two years of pandemic 

social distancing has made these 
events quite popular.

Parents bringing their 
offspring are reminded to keep a 
close eye on them: There may be 
stairs or a pool, and definitely 
adult beverages. 

As always, we recommend 
readers keep an eye out for 
MailChimp email updates to the 
events happening in between 
Flyers and for other current info. 
sign up at FlamingoPark.org



10K in 10 years
Get free trees, reusable items 
from city-run programs

Trees produce oxygen, absorb 
pollution from the air, shade your 
home to reduce energy costs, and 
help fight climate change. They 
look great in our yards, too, so 
what’s not to like?

West Palm Beach has for years 
focused on local solutions to 
climate change with a variety of 
programs, including a  goal of 
planting 10,000 trees in the city by 
2025.

Residents and businesses can 
get up to four free native trees 
(maximum two at a time) by 
registering online for the city’s tree 
giveaways.

Native trees, once established, 
require less water and attract native 
wildlife such as birds and 
butterflies. Native trees are more 
likely to withstand storms and 
recover well.

The next giveaways are coming 
up July 12, 5:30 p.m., in connection 
with a plastic-free event, and 
July 30.

FPNA had one a few years ago 
at a membership meeting! Tell a 
board member (listed on the back 
page) if you would like to see this 

again.
To register for trees and to find 

out more about the tree program, 
visit www.wpb.org/government/
sustainability/city-initiatives/
10-000-trees-in-10-years.
Plastic-free July pledge

The Office of Sustainability will  
be distributing free kits full of 
reusable items on July 12  at 
Manatee Lagoon to West Palm 
Beach residents as the city’s way to 
say thank you for being part of the 
solution and creating change. 
Registration is required.

It is estimated that Americans 
use 500 million plastic straws every  
day, up to 5 trillion plastic bags 
every year, and 1 million plastic 
bottles are purchased every minute 
around the world. 

Plastics often end up in our 
waterways where they take many 
years to begin breaking down into 
smaller, micro-size pieces that are 
oftentimes mistaken as food by 
marine life. 

See more about Plastic-free 
July at www.wpb.org/government/
sustainability/city-initiatives/
single-use-plastics.
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Clean Streets
Illegal dumping curbed by city

Since the October 2019 
launch of Operation Clean Streets 
to curb illegal dumping in our 
neighborhoods, 10 people have 
been arrested and more than 86 
tons of illegally dumped material 
have been removed from city 
streets.

The initiative aims to 
improve the quality of life for 
residents by curbing or 
eliminating environmental 
hazards and waste that have been 
illegally dumped. These items 
may include landscaping and 
construction debris, household 
materials (sofas, mattresses and 
old furniture), and abandoned 
vehicles.

Operation Clean Streets is 
led by a task force made up of 
people in environmental 
compliance, city code 
enforcement, and local, county 
and state law enforcement. The 
task force works to enforce illegal 
dumping laws; identify, tag and 
remove abandoned vehicles; and 
prosecute violators. 

To report illegal dumping 
that has already occurred in West  
Palm Beach:

 Online, visit the Clean 
Streets ticketing portal and 
submit an illegal dumping ticket. 
Find a link at FlamingoPark.org.

Or, call the Department of 
Public Works, day or night, at 
561-822-2075 or 561-822-2222 
(TTY: 800-955-8771).

To report illegal dumping in 
progress, call 9-1-1. Tipsters who 
provide police a photo/video of 
the vehicle, its tag and info  about 
the perpetrator may be eligible 
for a reward up to $500. 

In making a report, keep in 
mind these tips:

• Identify the dumping 
location, including the cross 
street.

• Make note of the type of 
materials that were dumped.

• Try to identify the persons 
or company involved but do not 
do not confront them.
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Great Greek food!

souvlakigrill.com

Straight from the grill
10 a.m. - 10. p.m.

Flamingo Park
795 Belvedere Road

561-655-6333

Northwood Village
523 25th St. 

561-318-5247

Opa!

Dine-in, 
delivery 

and takeout
available.

H0me tour history
Since 1991, a fun fundraising event

Flamingo Park residents first 
opened their homes for a Holiday 
Historic Home Tour on Dec. 8, 
1991, with 11 houses open from 
6-10 p.m. Tickets cost $10 and 
home-baked cookies were served. 
FPNA netted $700.

Here are some assorted facts 
about home tours over the ensuing 
decades, when only five years were 
missed.

We got hit by Hurricanes 
Frances and Jeanne in 2004 and 
still had a 10-house tour! After 
2005’s Wilma, though, we said “no 
go, please!” We also took a pass in 
2017, 2020 and 2021.

1991 tour homes with 
same owners now: three — 
Margie and Jeff Yansura, at 714 
Claremore; Bridgette and Greg 
Marx, at 739 Sunset; and Victoria 
Preuss at 735 Upland.

Homeowners on tour most 
often: the Marxes, nine times!; 
and 735 Ardmore, Rob Thompson, 
eight times! Runners up are 
five times for Preuss, Yansuras, 
Linda Cullen and Ken and 

Jessica Walters.
There are many instances of 

homeowners moving within the 
neighborhood to a second or even 
third home. That’s Flamingo Park 
devotion! 

Some who opened homes 
before and after moving, and are 
still in the neighborhood, are: 
Denise Coté (Claremore and 
Upland), Linda Cullen (Upland and 
Biscayne), and the van Giessen 
family (Flamingo and Biscayne).

Typically the first Sunday in 
December is our date, but six times 
it’s been moved to the second 
Sunday when the first is too close to 
Thanksgiving. (This year will be the 
seventh.) Only once (1997) was it 
held on a Saturday. 

Think now, dear readers, of the  
heaping helpings of hospitality on 
the part of Flamingo Park 
homeowners, tenants and 
volunteers who made these 
fabulous events possible, and you 
will get a hint of what an incredible 
neighborhood we have all “lucked 
into.”



Headed out on a family trip?
Here are some tips to help 

ensure you don’t return to bad 
news.

Home Watch The city Police 
Department has a system where a 
police officer will stop by your 
home while you’re on vacation. To 
sign up for this free service call the 
home watch message system at 
561-822-1634. 

Exterior lighting  Put 
outdoor lighting on timers, photo-
cell mechanisms or motion 
detectors. All entry points such as 
garage, doors and windows should 
be illuminated. 

Inside lighting Use timers 
to activate inside lighting, radios 
or TVs. 

Doors and windows should 
be locked, including second story 
windows.

Spare keys should not be left  
in mailboxes, under door mats, or 
any other place that burglars will 
know to look. Leave a spare key 
with a trusted neighbor.

Security system, if any, 
should be armed. 

Identity theft  Secure any 
important papers, credit cards, etc. 
in a safe or safe deposit box. Ditto 
jewelry and small valuables.

Inform a neighbor and ask 
them to keep an eye on your house, 
collect mail and newspapers, and 
put garbage out on pickup days.

 Defer mail until you return, 
at which point you can have it 
delivered. 

Firearms should be secured 
or  moved to another location.

Car in the driveway Ask a  
neighbor or friend to park a car in 
your driveway to give the 
appearance of someone at home.
WPB chief’s meetings
open to residents 

Community/police meetings 
are held the third Wednesday, 
every other month, at 6 pm., Cox 
Science Center STEM building, 
4800 Dreher Trail N.

The next scheduled meeting is 
July 20. Residents and business 
people in South End communities 
are welcome to attend. 

For more info, email Officer 
Seth Buxton, sbuxton@wpb.org.
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that 28 years

Safety & security
Leaving on vacation? Take steps 
to reduce chance of break-in
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them mightily. 
• Ah — the street name 

paddles. Nick Sacco took down 
three corners (six paddles) and 
took them to the city’s sign shop 
for new names. But they pointed 
out to me what terrible condition 
the signs were in and suggested 
we get them refurbished before 
affixing new names. 

One paddle costs about $900 
new, so we were very excited to 
get the price from Tolliver Powder  
Coating to sandblast them and 
power coat them for roughly $450 
for all six signs. 

We got them back and have 
taken them to the city for the 
street names and then Parker and 
Flamingo, Claremore and Upland 
will look quite spiffy. Then we’ll 
proceed with another three 

intersections that look shabby. 
• Lastly, we’re closing in on 

the Flamingo Park Street 
Improvement Project with the 
city for Flamingo Drive and Lake 
Avenue. The consultants for the 
Engineering Department have 
come up with a way to get an 
entry island on Lake coming in 
from Belvedere, and to put three 
speed humps on Georgia Avenue. 

It’s a very big project, which 
will be done a block at a time and 
begin sometime after the first of 
the year. Improved curbs, 
drainage, pavement and 
crosswalks. Don’t quote me, 
though, on the time frame.

Enjoy your summer and let 
me know if you’d like to discuss 
any of these, or other, topics. 

— Linda Cullen, president

President, from Page 1

 Nonprofits news 
Summer at the Norton

 From Memorial Day to Labor Day, the Norton of Museum of 
Art will host a wide array of exhibitions, events and family 
activities as part of its second annual Summer at the Norton.
 Palm Beach County residents will receive free admission on 
Saturdays through Sept. 3, thanks to the generosity of the Anna-
Maria and Stephen Kellen Foundation. 
 Through Aug. 28, see Picasso in Warmer Climes: Works on 
Canvas, Clay, and Paper, an intimate installation of 14 works 
inspired by Pablo Picasso’s visits to southern France beginning in 
the 1930s.  The exhibition includes a unique, painted terra cotta 
relief, Picnic on the Grass, 1962, inspired by a painting of the same 
title created by Édouard Manet in 1863.
 Maybe dogs are more your interest? Yappy Saturdays (July 9, 
Aug. 6 and Sept. 3, 8:30-10 a.m.) might be right up your alley. 
Bring your furry friend for a “pawesome” time at this 
neighborhood gathering on the Norton lawn. 
 Meet other pet parents, local pet vendors, and exchange ideas, 
tips and tricks on how to care for your dog. The program is offered 
in partnership with Very Important Paws.
 The museum is observing CDC recommendations on masks, 
distancing and numbers allowed in galleries.
 Find the whole schedule of goings-on for everyone in the 
family at https://www.norton.org/summer-at-the-norton.
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Congratulations to our 
neighbors in Sunshine Park on 
their placement June 13 by the 
City Commission on the West 
Palm Beach Register of Historic 
Places, having been requested by 
the Historic Preservation Board 
on Jan. 25, and gaining staff 
approval.

 In the city’s historic 
districts, at least 50% of the 
buildings must be at least 50 
years old, have significant 
association with events broadly 
contributing to the city's history 
and/or embody distinctive 
characteristics.

Sunshine Park rated district 
status as a boom time 
subdivision in the years 
1920-1929 and the post-WWII 
period. Development of the 
Sunshine Park area began circa 
1920.

 The neighborhood is 
significant for its architecture, 
representative of the period from 
1925 to 1960. The area has a 
significant collection of Mission 
Revival style houses, as well as a 
number of houses that reflect 

post-war architecture. 
According to preservation 

staff, the district “maintains the 
integrity of setting, design, 
materials and scale that reflect 
its development during the 
Florida land boom era of the 
1920s and the post-war period 
from 1945-1960.”

The district consists of 
approximately 117 contributing 
properties (80%), 17 non-
contributing properties (11%), 
and 12 properties that were 
either vacant or being built on at 
the time of the survey (8%).

When Flamingo Park 
Neighborhood Association was 
formed in 1987, and the local 
Historic District designation was 
awarded in 1993, the old restored 
Mediterranean Revival and 
Spanish Mission homes were 
important to the “contributing 
property” count.

But since three decades have  
passed, our many homes built in 
the 1950s have “grown up” into 
historically contributing 
properties themselves.

City votes Sunshine Park 
designation as historic district



The Flamingo Flyer
is published six times a year by the

Flamingo Park Neighborhood Association,
a nonprofit organization. Online at:

FlamingoPark.org.  Social media:
facebook.com/flamingoparkneighborhood

Circulation: 525
Design and editing: Victoria Preuss

vmpreuss@mac.com
•

FPNA
PO Box 1112

West Palm Beach
FL 33402

•
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West Palm Beach 
www.wpb.org

Mayor Keith James  561-822-1400
Mayor’s Response Team  — Jose Tagle, 

jtagle@wpb.org  561-822-1400
City Service Hotline: 561-822-2222 

Dist. 5 Commissioner Christina Lambert: 
561-822-1390

Code compliance 
Don Williams 561-822-1470  

(The FPNA board encourages residents to speak 
with the offending neighbor or with a board 
member before reporting a code violation, 

but this is not required.) 

Garbage and yard waste:
Carlos Maldonado — 561-494-1058

Street maintenance (including pot-
holes), street lighting and traffic 
maintenance, including signage

Customer service:  561-822-2085

All Emergencies, dial 911 
Police Department non-emergency: 

561-822-1900
House Watch program 561-822-1634

Fire Department non-emergency 
561-804-4700 

The Community Oriented Police
Officer Seth Buxton

SBuxton@wpb.org | 561-822-1620 
Public Works

Main number, 561-822-2060
Right of way permits: 

Brent Gent 561-494-1097 bgent@wpb.org
Mandel Public Library 561-868-7700 

Parks & Recreation 561-804-4900 
Public Utilities 561-494-1046

•

Palm Beach County 
Animal Care and Control

Main number, 561-233-1200

Important dates for 2022

 Datebook

FPNA does not endorse 
any advertised company 

or service.
Hire at your own discretion.

July/August 2022

 2012 Flamingo Park Neighborhood Association Membership Form 
Name       

Address

Phone

E-mail

Check areas in which you
would like to volunteer:

❏ Social Hour host
❏ Advertising sales 
❏ Block Party
❏ Events/tours
Environmental:
    ❏ Cleanups
    ❏ Plantings

❏ $50 per household for deed-holders / Full [voting] Membership
❏ $35 for non-deed-holders / Associate [non-voting] Membership 
❏ $20 Associate Members additional to list in Flamingo Flyer Business Directory
	 NOTE: There is no extra charge for Voting Members to list in our Business Directory.
❏ $__________ extra for tax-deductible donation
    FPNA operates primarily on membership funds and events income.

(We won’t share it and 
we won’t bombard you!)

2022 Flamingo Park Neighborhood Association Membership Form      

DATE PAID___________

CK. #________________

Tues., July 12 Board meeting  
Tues., July 12 Tree giveaway; story, Page 3
Wed., July 20 WPB police chief’s meeting; story, Page 5

Fri., July 29 Social hour; Page 2
Tues., Aug. 9 Board meeting  
Fri., Aug. 26 Social hour; Page 2
The city of West Palm Beach Division of Emergency Management 

continues to monitor COVID-19 impacts to our community. The city works 
closely with partners at Palm Beach County, Florida Department of 

Health, state of Florida, and the federal government to coordinate its 
response. Visit https://www.wpb.org/our-city/covid-19-resource-page

FPNA Board & Officers
2022-23 term

President
Linda Cullen, cullen@digital.net

Vice President
Scott Goorland, 

sgoorland@outlook.com
Treasurer

Jennifer Herring, 
herring.jen@gmail.com

 Secretary
Liz Vance, lizvancepb@gmail.com

Board members
Susan Hill, sm10931@bellsouth.net

Barbara Litten, 
barbaralittenjj@gmail.com

 Julie Mullen, 
juliemullen@thebuzzagency.net


